
Data Contact is a Polish company with an expertise in remote customer relationship 
oriented towards the domestic market and pan-european activities.

The headquarters are based in Warsaw. 

The four Data contact  locations are in Warsaw, Krakow, Bielsko Biala and in Stalowa 
Wola. 
Data Contact works for key accounts from different activities :  media, publishing 
industry, airlines, bank insurance and telecommunications. 

Armatis-lc group increases its positioning and currently has 20 sites in France and 
abroad, with a workforce of over 8,000 employees. 
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Bielsko Biala

Stalowa Wola The Armatis -lc group has over 20 
years of experience in remote customer 
relationship .
A recognized expert in customer 
relationship management, the group offers 
a wide range of multimedia and digital 
services covering the entire customer 
experience . With 20 locations in France , 
Tunisia , Portugal and Poland, Armatis -lc 
customers include references to major 
customers in the telecommunications 
sector, energy, bank insurance , and media . 
TOP 3 out the French market, the company 
displays a turnover of nearly 200 million €.
Armatis -lc is a dynamic group , offering 
a pleasant and a challenging working 
atmosphere. With our Armatis -lc campus 

, employees have the opportunity to live 
a unique experience , enjoying certified 
training, professional developments in 
France and internationally as well.
The Armatis -lc group has the intention 
to be part of a profitable growth model, 
promoting ethical values with a socially 
responsible behaviour. Armatis -lc is a 
group committed to the respect of human 
values, of diversity , professional equality 
, welfare at work and top sustainable 
employment.

Contact :
Lukasz GEBSKI 
armatis-lc POLSKA Director
LD : +48 22 461 26 70
M. : +48 517 249 285
Lukasz.gebski@armatis-lc.com

 More about armatis-lc...

Boulogne-Billancourt - 30/03/2016 - 

The armatis-lc group confirms its international  expansion with the acquisition of the 
company Data Contact and enters the Top 5 contact centers on the Polish market. 

This acquisition complements our current production plan and allows us to have a 
total capacity of 1,000 working positions spread over 5 production facilities, with 
nearly 1,300 employees.

Denis AKRICHE
President
armatis-lc


